Bright College Snowsports Team (BCST)

Presentation Lunch & Awards
The final event on the BCST season is a presentation lunch where awards are presented. Every member of the BCST receives a participation award. Additional awards are presented for the following categories:

1. **Coaches’ awards**
   Throughout the season students receive nominations by their coaches and at the end of the season the participant with the highest number of nominations within each group receives the coach’s award. These awards are based on willingness to learn and take direction, adhering to the Alpine responsibility code, helping others in the group and generally showing good sportsmanship.

2. **The Silverstar award**
   The Silverstar award, sponsored Silverstar Resort in Canada, is awarded to the student with the highest number of nominations by a coach throughout the season.

3. **Racing division awards**
   These awards are based on points received through racing in divisions which are determined according to school year level and gender.

4. **Racing Discipline Awards**
   BCST sponsors competitive racing in disciplines throughout the season in Australia in the following disciplines - Cross Country, Snowboard and Alpine downhill

5. **Team champion**
   The Team Champion is race based and is awarded to the participant who gains the highest points through competitive racing.

See 2014 BCST Presentation awards – Click here